
EDITORIAL

This has been a difficultyeaT fOT the English Department and
with the absence of Mrs.. Begalo, Squirrel must perforce be a much
fore-shortened and rather hasty eff~rt. However, all involved wi
its production have worked hard to produce something that will,
hopefully, entertain and possibly amuse.

The school year has seen the resumption of many Clubs and

Societies and, as staff have given of their own time, so pupils
have given of themselves and, through their efforts, with collec-

tions, fetes and sponsored walks, to name but a few, have helped

many people. The year has also, very sadly, seen the tragic
death of Victoria Ztle Shadlock, an event that stunned the whole

school. As we still await the final judgement on the fate of

the school, we face yet another change with the announcement of

Mr. Clark's retirement at the end of the school year. On behalf

of everyone, I would like to take this opportunity to extend our
very best wishes to Mr. Clark, thank him for all he has done for

the school and hope he has a very happy and very productive
retirement.

S. M.
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Fo:J:'.JD.B,ep°;l7ta'

In the beginning God created B.R.G.S. B.R.G.S. was empty and
without form. So God said, "Let there be forms", and

Lo and Behold, forms were formed!:!

The Creation, as interpreted by Simon Lewis, 3B.

1B

Form Teacher:
Form Captains:
Form Prefect:
Form Room:

Mr. Timperley
Chri& Lord and Sarah. Maisfield .
Wendy' Tom.lins:on Cpx-e.viously Julie ThOD\as}
26 ~ including two horrible blackboards and a
"yucky" green cupboard.

Many of us' &pend our dinnert imes' at. the Library, and s:om.eof us: have
even become librarian&. The' !l:'est of the gang split themselV1e8.' up between
Astronomy Club, Choir, Ichthus and Science Fiction and Fantasy Society.

We enjoyed our visit to "Dick Whittington" and theChristn1as party
and disco were fab! Recently we did an art project, which made an
excellent exhibition at Waterfoot Library.

You will no doubt be hearing more of 1B in the future- well before
next year's "Squirrel".

Mohammed Shafiq

1R

"Good morning, boys and gi!l'ls. W'elcomeaboard Flight 1R going to
B.R.G.S. We will be landing in approximatelY- two minutes at Gate 25.
Your Captainess is Mrs. Holt and Co""'pilbt is Mr. Simon Sebright. (Joanne
Carne got air-sick.} If you feel ill, or have any problem, then Andrew,
Mark, Jayne and Sarah will be pleased to com.e and aggraV'ate the situation~'
On your right you can see the hockey fields and if you look carefully you
can see.Carl, Dean, Goff and Mark happily practising shooting. Oh, and
the one who is blindfolded and tied to the pole is Simon Owen. On your
left is the music room. Isn't it funny how the sweet sounds of singing
from Klara, Jayne, Cherilyn and Samantha carry! It is just as well
Matthew Goffee is playing hockey and is not joining Nicola Wright for
music practice. Fasten your seatbeltsplease, we are coming in to land."

Now for the morals:

1,
2.
3.

Do not get on a plane if Mrs.. Holt is' flying' it.
Do not take sweets from Peter Barnes.
1R rule O.K.

AndreW' Bridger .

1G

"r say, Watson, look at this."

"Gosh, Holrnes: What are thoS'e chtLdren doing with. those sticks~". . .

"Oh, they're the hockey players, MattheW' Tipper, Paul Brown, Callurn
Jones, Alan H~en, Ben Wardleworth, and those people W'ith swords are just



membersof the Science Fiction and Fantaa-y- Society."

"Who is supposed to be controlling this- riot, watson?n

"I think it is suppos-ed to be thos-e two, Tatum Hall and ,A,ndre:w'Bennett.
They wear badges with the strange wor.ds- FORM' CAPTAIN.,.

"Listen to that rack,et, watscm. Is someone being ld,lled~tt

"That is just the double bassists, Holmes."

"We'd better sort this lot out, Watson."

"No, Ho1mes, the police are here. r.w goodness!
at sort ing them out."

"Yes, so are those two, Paul Shead and Siobhan Kaveney."

"Well, Ho1mes, doesn't look like we are needed any more.
this case..."

Mrs. Fuller is good

Now', about

Andrew Bennett

1S

In the murky depths of the rain forest which inhabits Room 22, a tribe
of near-intelligent humans has been diseovered. This tribe is- known as 1S.
The chief is called Miss Wylie. She has five helpers, ,the leader of whom
is called Chris Hilton (previously the position held by Gillian Taylor). .

The other four are Adam Lewis, Jane Earnshaw, Chris Hodson and Lorraine Lewis.

This tribe somehow survives in a habita:t where anything that isn't
nailed down flies through the air (even people), where desk lids are slammed
down, especially when people are looking inside,and where ink flies through
the air (often still in the pen)! Well, that is all from the wild side.

Jonathan Hartley

2B

In Room 53, that's where we dwell,
28 kids, Mrs. Ifol1i,ck as' well.
Amongst the paints, and pencils, and books,
You'll find our form with welcoming looks.
We are the best form, in the school,
Although occasionally, we.1l play the'fool.
Katie's our prefect; a bright, cheerful spark,
Marked out often she.d get a high mark.
We are all quiet and as' good as-gold.
I'm their Form. Captain so do as you're told.

A sporty' lot, us- in 2B.
There's Tara, Vic~, Ger~ine and me.
We're all members' of the netball team.
The lads plaY-football, that.s a scream.
Andrew, Suzanne, Ka.th.. Ka,te e,nd Marie
Are brill. at hockey" 'Wouldn~'t you agree?
In music Ai1sa always:- gets- top poaition-
She really' is a. briil~ muf?,ict,a.n~
So if you are .eyer' pa,sa:j.)1g bY',



And hear from 2B a piercing cry,

Come on in and join our tip~

You might hear say, with sarcastic lip,

"Although some of the lads are a pest,

Wouldn't you agree, 2B are the best!"

By Amanda Thoburn, with additional

material from Kate Riley'.

2R

The circus has recently travelled from.Room 55 to 32. Mrs. Greaves
cracks the whip to keep us in order~ Rachel Flanagan ties the animals up
so they can't get loose and attack. Andrew Smith and Natasha Rayner
regularly put their heads in the lion's mouth; the lion puts its head in
Amanda Farrar's mouth (a vice-captain has to start somewhere). Juggling
some books down in the library are Jane Talbot, Shelley Schofield, Lucie
Wright and Andrew Smith. Performing 'tricks on the hockey, netball and
cricket pitches are: David Greenwood, Simon Barker, Craig Willacy, Andrew
Chadwick, Darren Kenley, John Finnegan, and, for the girls, Cathy Lythgoe,
Amanda Farrar, Kathryn Lord, Andrew Nuttall, Jenny Ormerod, Tracy Dawson
and Gillian Reid. Our four clowns, Beth Hussey, Rachel Poyser, Wesley
Mort and Andrew Smith recently helped to create A Temporary Diversion with
Lucie Wright ably assisting with background musical diversions. And the
rest - well, we have the wildest bunch of animals anyone could wish to see.
Why not risk your life one day and pop into room 32 1

,Andrew Smith

2G

'Allo, 'allot Listen very'carefully, I viII zay zis only vonce. Zis
is ze French Rezistance. Ve are situated in Room 31 and have been give
ze strange Engleesh name of 2G. Our enemy iz Mrs. Mather, ably helped by
Sarah McEvoy (we got to Sara Walton). Our leaders are called ze Form
Captains and are Rachel Murphy and Paul Hindle, ze vice (what!) are Dale
Norman and Anita Nuttall. Ze brains behind ze whole Rezistance, though,
is,ze swot, Jason Farrow.

Right now., ze netball players, Caroline and Lisa Davies, Vicki Laycock
A.nite. Nutta,ll, Natalie Woodhee.d, Re.ch.a.el K~ng, Sarah Foster and Karen Roden,
e.b~ helped by ze footballers, Dale No~a.n, Paul Hindle, and Robert Bridges,
are bombing ze'school zus'pected of' hidi.ng ze "Fallen Madonna wiz ze big
boobiesu. '

Ze musicians,Leon He.rdman, Dam.ia,n Isherwood and Graham Helm, are doing
a, good job of frightening away ze enemy from Room 31, while ze Ichthus people,
Dam.ian ;I:'sherwood and Sara "'ones, are trying to bring peace to ze world, un-
fortunately this is too late for Caroline wright, who was injured in ze line
of duty. I must go now, Michelle needs my assistance.

Rene, alias L,isa Davies



2S

Form 2S sometimea- liv.e In Ro0m,24, They are guarded by 1'-11"::;.'G. Ash
She \1"8.S'pre'V"~:ousl;r helped' Uy' Paul McKeown, but is now helped by Elizabeth
Peters. There are four members- of the class who also tr.f to keep the fo:
in order. Th~se are Jon Edmondson, Me1anie Johnson, Chelcey Gormally anI

Cnristian Reyworth.

Room 24 holds many sportsmen 8..?ld sportswomen;, Six girls play hocke~
Katie AIDes, Rachel Ed"Tards, MelanieJohnson, Enuna Yates, Kaye Abbot and'
J08.XL?J.eEllison. Threa boys-play hockey: Jon Edmondson,'Mark Addy' and Ma
But~~erworth. Three "bO;}N38I!.d one girlplay football: Jon Edmondson (he's
busy lad)~ Mark Butterworth~ Jarrod C1egg and Melanie Johnson. Three gir
pla:r net-ball ~ 'Rachel EdviWds-, Sars. G0wers- and Kaye Abbot.

lutogether there are twenty nine people in the class; the newest
member is Gra.he..I:1Kirk. The '?relfare ladies say that Room 24 is the third
ymrst class to sort out during the dinner hour!

Melanie Johnson and victoria Nuttal

3B

..tilllUternativ'e Form Report

Cast ~ FOr-ill Teacher, ,MX. Wa!l:'d
Prefects, Da~L~a Cairns, Jackie Read:
Forn Captains,Emma Weob, '

Jamie W:raY':
Vice Captains, Michelle

S;b.nontenS':
Footballers (incl. girls 5-a-side):
Sport S PlaJrers
~hsicians ;
Football:

The stor:'J:

Fairy Godmother

Ugly Sisters
Emmarella

Prince Jamie

Buttons
Dandini
Footmen/..romen
Guests at the Ball

Music~a.n~ at tb-e, Ba,1l.
Pumpkin/ Coach'

(IDce u:pon a time theTev'-'a& a. young girl, Emmare11a., who kept
Room 29. She had to keep 'everything tidy and do all the work.
Emarella had two Ugly Sisters Who were horrid to her and made her

the registe~ and empty the Din every d~.

order in
Now"
fetch

One day an invitation arrived for the Princefs Ball, but the Ugly
Sisters woulQnTt let Emmarella go even though everyone else, including her
friend~ Buttons, was going.' Horrever, when they had all gone, the Fairy
Godmother appeared an.d dressed Emm.a.rella up in a smart, new puffball skirt.

When she arrivec at the oall she saw Buttons and Dandini sneak off
into e room together .HoW' sweet, she thought, and then she caught sight
of the Prince. Desperately disappointed that he wasn1t the most handsome
man in the County she went back to clean the foI'Ill..'t'oom.

Me~1while ButtoLS and Dandini rode off into the sunset on a Number 17 bu,

He1en Stansfie1d and Heidi Churnsidt



3R

Presenting the 1986-87 Golden Egg Awards, the winners' '.are:

The Harlem Glooe~rotters Award...
. .. Oliver "Where's m' trouS'ers" EIsworth.

The Freezing on the hockey pitch Award...
... Abigail "Yal Robinson eat your heart out" Bowden and Reo.ecca "Bulldozer"
White.

I can get that goal in one Award...
. .. Amanda "Sure Shot" Riley, Samantha Birtwistle and Sandra "the air's thin
up here" Jeffrey.

The Catl I.ewis athletics Award...
... Scott "I can run down to Waterfoot and back while you tie your shoe-lace"
Sawicz.

The big green show Award...
.. .Andrew "I'm a sweetie really" Fis'h.

The Ian Rush Award...
... Julian "Cannonball" Lane, Scott Sawicz, Andrew Earnshaw and Oliver Elsworth.

The I'm Form Captain and Proud of it Award...
. .. Toni "Go fetch some graph paper" Parlington and Andrew "Go get it yourself"
Earnshaw.

Theschool uniform Award.. .
. .. Diane "Chelsea Girl" Hawort.h

The Tefal electrical appliarice~ Award...
.,. Andrew "Slap'ead" Earnshaw'.

The French Exchange Award... Jonathan "Je t 'amour" Ashworth.

The trendy jacket Award...
... MarkTomlinson.
The Vidal Sassoon Award...
. .. Paul "Curly" Cubbins.

Finally; thanks must go to Miss Wilson who has kept quiet about most of
our nasty habits (is £2,000 enough, Miss?} and to our Form ~refects, Natasha
Riley and Mark Norton, who... er... well, they were there!

Abigail Bowden

3G

Down in the Room 33 Zoo",
Recipe pour le 3G ...

At the. c:t,rcus co!1lJllon~' known ~s Room 33,.,

Isn't it thoroughly amazing how original some form reports are?
here is an all-new, absolutely original form report:

Well,

Room: was 37, but we got kicked out in preference of History models.
We now inhabit Room 33. (Yes, that noisy one in the hall.)



Philip Cottrell, 4R



Population: 11 boys and 17 girls = 28 people (Wow! Mathematics).

Form Captains: Bev Lydon
David "1 + 1 = 9" Harwood.

Vice Captains: Kim Ashton

Wayne Gooding

Prefect: S:tmon "Hip to be square" Parker used to be our prefect,
our current one i~ Munita Gro~r.

Illustrious. form teacher: Mis.s Chadwick.

And what, you probably won't ask, has this form done? Well, we drew
with 3R in the interform netball and also we've done... well, we.ve done...
not very much actually.

Brian Norton

3S

As we see our nevdungeon, room 28,
We wonder what h<!lrrors'arely't.ng in wait.

Perhaps it won't be as bad as Room 24,

When we entered in there just one year before.

Each morning we know the dungeon awaits us,

With mountains of homework, haiI'spray and fuss.

Marcus and Jenny escape their chains each day,

But for collecting the register, they receive no pay.

Michael Howarth plods in each morning at nine.

Liz Thompson left us' just in time,

For she managed to go with her mind intact,

But we're working on Michael, that's a fact.

The bell rings but not a soul hears

Because the shouting is hurting their ears.

Miss Hutton arrives. and the cleaning is done.

We crawl to assembly, our day has begun.

CCOJDJ?t.lati.'qn 1

4B

"Oh well, 8.20 a.m. and back.in Room 1 again, and who put u~ at the top
of all those stairs! Slowly the door creaks open and I peer cautiously
into the gloom to see what is lurking amongst the acid bottles. SMASH!
What was that and where did that hockey stick come from? Where is our
prefect, Susan Fielding (could not cope with us any more)? I can't cope
with this, even if I am Form Captain. Ab, deep in that dark recess lurks
our only quiet member of the form, RobeTt Davidson, Ichthus member.

Fenella Jones, Julie Howarth and Melanle Parker, will you stop throwing

that netball! And Julie Howarth you can't play rounders, badminton and



netball at once. n Help, just let me get to my desk.

Alright, whose is this badminton racket - Lynne Wallace, Julie Wilso
Karen Foster, Vanessa Vipham, Jeanette Hewitt? Where is Stephen Taylor,
the other form Captain? Probably at Science Fiction and Fantasy Club -
aga1.n.

CRASH! There goes the window. Okay, who owns the rounders ball?
Suzanne Hargreaves, Jeanette Hewitt, Julie H()warth, Angela Raphael? TheJ
in the deepest, shadowy corners 'you can see the o~her inhabitants of Room
I do wish Ryan Smith and Stephen Gay would practise their basketball skil]
elsewhere. There, in the distance, the faint sound that brings order,
the bell. Suddenly all thirty-two faces look in fear towards the door.
What or who can strike such fear into their hearts? But it is only Mr.
Skeels, nice Form Teacher, the school day has 'started once again.

Sarab Reynolds

4R

Now'here there was a difficulty as none of the reports were fit, in
their entirety,for inclusion in this illustriousmagazine. Some
judicious editing has, however; elicited the following "facts".

Mr. Fuller is their "dedicatedForm Teacher,who always has a smile
to brighteneveryoneup." (Do,I detect sarcasmhere?)

As regards activities, it seems: "Limmywent through a window",
there once was a party "that went on until 9.30 p.m.", Temmy has pro-
gressed to chucking "'bottles and batteries" around and Karen "flings her
body around doing athletic feats". (What has happened to jolly old
hockey sticks? Schools never were like this in my day - Ed.)

"Aaron the fearless" is the "form door mat", the form has at least
two "real trendy chicks who would just lurve to write you lot out there"

and someone follows something called "The Beefy Boys" (is that right?1.
It also seems, "God'forbid some people actuallydo their home,work in the
mornings". (X know, we sh<?uldbe grateful they do it at all - Ed.)

Someone stated these reports'were written "under duress", but you
should see what I had to read! Let those' of you out therewho readthis
judge just whathad to be editedout from the standard of what little
remains!

4G

Our form room is

form, boys and girls.

is Andrea Coady. We
We are good at them.
tain and Vice-Captain.

Room 11. ,There a.requite a lot of people in our
Our form teacher is Miss Dracup. Our fo~ prefect

used to have Sj:mon payne. Lots of us play' sports.
Lisa Holder and Suzanne Halstead are the Form Cap- ,:

We can noW'rite in sentences.

Stewart Kember, Kristan Bromley and others.
(They needed a lot of help - Ed.)



4s

.Once upon a time there wa,sa nice~ f!r'iendlydragon who lived in a cave
in the hills of Rossendale. And beca,usethis dragon knew the Earth very
well she decided to teach Geography'at a school. In the years that fol-
lowed this dragon began to take human form because she spent such a long
time with children. Then on the first of September 1986 we got her a;s'
a form teacher! We, incidentally, are 48, the only form ip the school to
have a COFFEY. Everybody who can does some sort of sport. Music is sup ,
plied care of Elizabeth "Rocky" Seal and Emma "Pull it" Graham, with Daz
on Sax.

The Alternative Lower sixth Report

Why, why, why? - they're always- the same, aren't they? Yearly and
drearily the Squirrel Report s come in, allusive and abusive and no doubt
you are expecting the usual LoW"e.rsixth report full of-suspect one~liners
and witty repartee.

You've got to admit though, the old report is wearing a bit thin and
that phras.e:

"In the dark and dismal dungeons of B.R.G.S."has become a cliche,
hasn~t it? We must, therefore, su~ge forward, developing our literary
talents and culminating in the production of some decent stuff.

Oh, oh, oh! - suddenly I feel the "surge" coming on, here's how to
write a form report.

Rule 1 Realise what you are letting yourself in for.

Rule 2 Don't be bullied into it! (Touch~)

Rule 3 If you can't think of an original idea - STOP!
has got me now.)

Rule 4 Choose your method:

(But the "surge"

(a) The' Simple Method - for'simpletonssuch as the LowerSixth. E.g. our
form is the nice, pretty one opposite the girls' toilets, a nice man
lives next to us called Mr. Phillips - he pops into our roam and tells
us lots of naughty jokes. Too simple?

(b) The Mind-Blowing, Scandalous, Attention-Grabbing Method. E.g. "Grease -
the new CommonRoom sensation-~ are the outrageous reactionsto 'Grease
Lightening' by Jennie, Dawn, etc., and the Sandra Dee impersonations

linked to the disappearance of the record player???"

Cc 1

(d)

The Libelous Method - mention names freely.

Eyebrow-raisingNews Method. E.g. "Murderball in the CommonRoom seems
to have been replaced by "who-can-scrape-all-the-skin-off-my-knuckles-
when-playing-Pig-for-raps", a game now close to all our hearts."

. re) The Clubs and Societies Method. E.gt the Lower SixthM00nltght;C,ng Ap-
preciation Society, the Tasteless Record Fun Club and the Mutual Ad ,
miration Society (me and my mirro!r' J.



Rule 5 Do not include your name ~ use a credible pseudonym ~ such as Sue Law:
or Barry Norman.

Rule 6 Mention all those who don.t want to be mentioned, giving particular
credit to the person respons'iblefor the CommonRoom colour scheme - cheers
A.C.

Rule T Beware naming ,those whose names: carry' clout, those who threaten to
sue (thanks Munita) and those who can. p~ for a contract on you~

Rule 8 Do mention hair styles~ guaranteed. to raise a fist or two.
ing list edited out, discretion of th.e Edttor~}

(FolIo'

Rule 9 If all else failS' mention everyone, awarding prizes if desperate.
The rhyming, if writing a poem, could be a'problem. (See Shakespeare, "Od
on a Form Report It, for helpful ,hints. }

Well, there you have it, or perhapS' you don't.
Form' 87 - and why not.

This is' Ba.rry' Norman

Barry Nor

..--.-.... .. '-~..- ~

"

fliP (I



A Pen Portrait ~ Six Internationals 1977-1987

I always cherished the dream that r might produce (not that one can 'pro-

duce' anything' one international hockey player, but for B.R.G.S. to have turned
out six in the ilast decade is an achievement beyond my wildest hopes.

The first boys to play hockey at B.R.G.S. later formed the backbone of

Rossendale Hockey Club, and indeed do still. At one after~school practice

they brought along Alyn Lamb, a friend who had recently moved into B.R.G.S.

from the North East. This fourteen-rear-old was destined to become the
first of our England internationals in 1977 when he was selected at Under 18
level. His physical strength intimidated most opponents and it was as well

to get out of the way when he struck the ball. He had an outstanding foil

in Philip Taylor who could be relied upon to finish the moves that Alyn

started, usually from deep in his own half. As a youngster, Alyn won a

national skills competition and a tall leggy young lady' (1 can see her now!)

undertook the missionary task to represent Green Shield stamps at the presenta-

tion in school. Throughout the length of the proceedings Alyn didn't speak a
word: he turned taciturnity into a fine art.

September 1980 saw the arrival in the first year of a boy who was round,

well fed, and the apple of his mother's eye. John Spencer persisted with

hockey despite occasional fitness problems and the fact that his team dis-
integrated around him in the fourth year. Oddly enough, or perhaps not sur-

prisingly, many returned to hockey after they left school. In terms of on-

the-ball skills he was the best player we have yet produced; as he appeared
to roll the stick round the ball he would send opponents in all directions,

yet frequently return to beat the same player two or three times. He re-

presented England at Under 16 level in 1985 and was desperately unlucky not

to do so as an under 18 two years later.

Alastair Birch - 'Ali' to almost everyone - followed John into the England
Under 16 squad in 1986 and actually graced the World Cup stage in the same year
when he played in an exhibition match against Wales. Ali turned to hockey in

the first year when he forgot his soccer kit. In his early days it was dif-

ficult to forecast whether he, Matthew Cook or Mark Brazier would achieve star-

dom. With legs like emaciated drumsticks Ali is mercurial and waspish at the

same time, with the ability to buzz around the opponents' circle for a while
before stinging with dramatic effect. On his day, he is a joy to behold as

he weaves and darts the length of the field.

Nick Welby was this year's England Number One. He is the perfect example
of the highest motivation realising the highest achievement. I suspect he
decided he was going to keep goal for England when he was in the first year.
One of the two hockey players to become T.V. personalities (the other is Sean
Kerby), England and G. B. keeper, fan Taylor, became Nick's hero. fan must
have been irritated by this precocious schoolboy seeking his advice. He now
knows, however, that Nick has made th~ grade and should be on the England cir-
cuit for many years to come. A pity he's deserting B.R.G.S. for arch-rivals,
Merchant Taylors,next season. .

Someone else thought he was the world's best goalkeeper. When Nick Clark
entered the first year at B.R.G.S. in 1974 he assumed he would occupy that
position in the Under 12 soccer team. After all, hadn't he played in goal
for St. Mary's, Rawtenstall! Alas, he was one of several aspirants for the
position and not the best. The member of staff who then looked after the



Under 12 teamdidntt appreciate ,that h,e might have been us-e.ful in someother
position - s~ Nick1 like manybef~T~and since~ turned to hockey, That he
achieved more than any other B.R.G.S. player is not in dispute: Captain of
England Schools and over 50 caps at junior and senior level. He had scored
over one hundred goals before he got to the third year. In terms of on-the.
ball skills he was not as good as John Spencer (or David Greenwood?) but his
great qualities were an ability to read the game and the knack of reducing
error almost to zero. These skills have taken him all over the world play~!
ing the sport. r recall taking Stuart Crisp and Nazrul Talukdar to watch
him play for Preston as a sixteen~year-old. From the sideline one said to
the other: "Nick's not a great player- yet he is".

Sharing the same birthday is not the only attribute that John Furlong
has in common with his illustrious predecessor'. The England coach convertel
John from a midfield player to a back good enough to hold his place in all
eight Under 16 international matches this year. A natural ball player,
John has so much time to play the ball. Too much at times; he has the in-
furiating habit of trying to send his opponent the wrong way only to dis-
cover that he is not intelligent enough to be sold Jphn's dummy and so un-
knowingly comes away with the ball. His look of total amazement at this
apparently illegal act does little to calm the nerves. John's high pitched
grumble as B.R.G.S. Captain - which later changed for the better to a low
pitched growl - will stay in the memory. So will the magnificent aerial
pass from which Warren Holt made a goal against King's School, Macclesfield,
on an autumnal evening at Skelmersdale.

I look forward to reading in the national press of the future successes
of our players, a countless number ofwnom have represented the Red Rose
county with honour and two recently faced each other in Oxford v Cambridge.
In the year 2000 the players currently in our first and second year should be
at their peak. See you then. '

P. L. Clark

------'-



ORIGINALCQNTRI.'BUTlONS

"An English Reader Review'" or "How Not To Get On In English"

"Beyond Lies the Wub" from "Constellations" - a third year 'Reader'.

Plot: The story (if that is the right word is that a star-cruiser lands

on an uncharted planet as the crew are short of food. They go hunting,

and they find a pig. The crew haul the pig back to the ship and are
ready to carve it into Bernard Matthews-size pieces when the pig starts

talking to them! The pig says that it is intelligent and possesses E.S.P.

and so on, begging them not to eat him (it). Eventually someone shoots

the pig and apparently it tastes delicious. (End of so-called story.)

Criticism: Criticism is the right .wordhere. Believe you me, I have
tried hard to commend the story on something but the simply atrocious
story-line cancels out any chances of this story being recommended by me.
Dialogue would be okay but it is mostly the pig talking so it seems
ridiculous. Description is just non-existent - no description of the
star-cruiser, the planet or even the mysterious talking pig. I am sure
most ten-year-olds could write better stories than this.

Conclusion: I give it 0 out of 10. The human dialogue is all right,
the pig's is not, the result is drivel!

Marcus Linney, 3S

(I can assure you that this was handed in as part of a reader assignment -

and his mark? Well, that would be telling. Ed.)

Collective Nouns by lR

A torture of teachers.

A P.T.A. of parents.

A panic of pupils.
A warlock of witches;

A cauldron of cackles.

A frisky of whisky.
A riot of recorders.

A trigger of guns.

A potty of prefects.
A hoard of homework.

A rampage of rooms.

An argument of politicians.
A chatter of children.

An orgy of.oranges.
A hell of homework.

An igloo of ice-cream.
A waterfall of wellies.

A folly of full stops. ~

A query of question marks.
A brain of brackets.

A point of pencils.
A common room of commas.

A puddle of puppies.

~



.... :::::::-

The SnoW'

Snow is falling softly
On the windows, on the

On the gate and-in the
Snow is blowing irt the

down,
ground,
trees,
breeze.

Snow
Snow
Like
Very

is gentle, snow is white,

is falling in the night,

a blanket all around,
soft and not a sound.

Beverley Lydon, 3G

Swimming

We were standing on the side,

Ready to dive.

The whistle blew, we were off!

I was splashing and dashing,

And pacing for racing,

And going and flowing,

And faster to catch her,

And paining and gaining,

And puffing and panting,

The public were chanting,

I was breathing and heaving,

And driving and diving,

To turn through the water,

And back up the baths.

I was tiring and slowing,

And sucking and blowing,

Going faster,

I've passed her,

I'm swimming for winning,
I've won!

Joanne Armstrong, lR

Q
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Limericks

There was an old man called Fred,

Who couldntt help smoking in bed,

Fifty a day,

Without delay,

But now the poor fellow is dead.

Paul Quinn; IS

There was a young ladT from Gloucester,
Whose parents thought they had lost her,

From the' fridge ca.me a sound,

And at last she was' found,
The trouble was' ~ hov to defrost her.

Jason Coon, IS'

There was a young ;(ellov named Plonkers'

Who spent hi"" spa.rE! t;l:me pla.y'ing conkerl'l'.

But one morning ..-,oh, tut t

He cracked h~,s own nut,

And now hets gone stark raving bonkers.

Jason Trippier; 3B

".'p"".' .,



There was a young lad called Tony
Who loved to eat macaroni.

He got very fat
But he didn~t mind that

'Cos he bounced when he fell off his pony.

Steven )fitton a,nd Robert Bloomfield, lB

There once was a young man named Clyde
Who travelled to the hot sea-side.

He jumped in the sea,
"Oh, no!" said he,

As he was swept away with. the tide.

David Harwood, 30

Hu~orous Ver~e

A very flash young pig,

They say she.wss a ~masher,

Suddenly. ran

Under a van,
And now she~s' a ga~on rasher.

Simon Lewis, 3B

~n ~emo1:':r'

Peter, Ages 21

Here lies my' poor hamster,

Peter,
Who died in the cold

In need of a heater.

Sarah Dewhurst, lS

The Ra~'Cal

A boy, in our class

Loves, to play, tri.cks,

Changing cros~es

Into ticks,

Bring:J:ng ~'pide1:'$'tn

And dit:(erent creatures,

Fltcking rubbeX's

At the teachers,

Banging de$ks,

Smashing glas's'.

Th.s,t"s th.e bof' ;l::nour class!

Paul Quinn, lS



An Owl

Darkness.

High in knobbly oak tree,

A ghostly shadow, watches and waits,
Sitting motionless, silhouetted against the full

Silently,. big, yellow eyes scan the dark forest.

The owl does not move, except to blink.

A sleek, red, cunning fox, prowls, menacingly

Through the jungle of undergrowth.
His hungry eyes, flash.ing round looking
For a kill.

Then suddenly there is a sharp !."ustle
In the grass below.
A feeble rodent s~uttles around in the

Dry leaves.

The ghostly shadow takes o1:f, swooping

Downward, silent and swl'ft, yet deadly.

Instantly its enormous' talons: snatch up
The terrified vole.

struggling and trembling the. vole squeaks

Loudly,

As, th.e owl devours ~ts p;r;'ey'.

moon.

Kate R.iley, 2B

Conduire,

The night before mr dri.ving tes't,
I went to bed to ge.t s:QID.eres't.

Dreaming about the Highway, Code,

Prohibi tory signs along the ro8,d~

Concentration, !."esponstb1..li:tyand anti.cipa,tt,on,
Pati,ence, confi.dence w1.,th.acceleration.

All these thoughts spinning round my head
Made me uneasy as I lay in bed.

My test is due at ten a.m.,

Hope I haven't passed out by ~hen.

My instructor knocks confidently on my door
To give me a lesson an hour before.

I was uneasy doing a threefOint turn,
But, after all, I'm here to learn.

My instructor was left in a waiting room.
My test-examiner was a Mr. Broom.

At a distance a number plate r read.

Sat in the Metro, the examiner said,

"Start the engine, turn left at the bend,"
On the way I stopped to wave to a friend.

Mr. Broom sat marking a coloured sheet,
As I drove off at speed, sat in my seat.

He banged on'the window - my s'ignal to stop ""

And I got a dirty look f!,"oID.a tra1:fic-cop.

I now know' how' most le8,!."ners'~eel,
AItI clung for dear 1I.teon the steering-.wheelq



Mirror, signal, manoeuvre, I'm off again,

Doing fifty m/p/h up a one-way lane.

Position, speed, roundabouts and junctions

After all this work I will malfunct~on. '

Accelerater, footbreak, handbreak, clutch,
All this work is a bit too much.

Manoeuvring along 'a bumpy road,

r missed a cat and splattered a toad.

At last I'm back where r started from,

The oral test has just begun.

The test now over, Mr. Broom said

Awful things that stuck in my' head.
I've failed on this' and fat,led on that,
Murdered a toad but missed a cat.

He was so disgusted he .phoned the R.S.P.C.A.

To take me and the poor toad away.

Suddenly I woke up getting out, of my bed,

So all was a dream what you~ve just read.

r apologize for wasting your' time

And passed my' test tI1e very' first time.

r now can smile about that weird dream,

As I'm the proud owner ,of a ,new'Sunbeam.

A,ndrea Sugden, 38

A,be~1:an

Have you ever, hea;rd of A,berfan

And the slag heap d*~~~te~ there,
When it slid l;l:kea tor;l."entof mud

And left th,e whole h.ill~lde bare?

After days of floods frQ~ above,
The' slag heap began to ~'i,tr,

To move like a giant, old turtle,

To slip, to ~li,de a,nd to s:lur~

~ar down below' tn the valle~,

Breaking the pe,ace" the ~'Chool bell rings.
Small feet are heard, pattering, running~

Childish, high, voi,ce~ shout And sing.

One final cart o~ coal dust dumped.

It shi fted , then sJ.i,d, ga tfle;l."ing speed.

The children work, pla,f'tngbelow',
Did not know the~ were ch.t.1drenin need

Like a thick, black., COR tirig of tar,
It lay on the school, ~D~ Road beside,

A crushing envelope of mud,

Killing innocentS', j""sti,cedeft,ed.



One hundred and 6i~teen children

Of Pantglas Junior School
were suffocated and smothered

By ourcountrY'~s most treasured fuel.

Remember October 21st,

In that fateful year ~66,

When a hundred and forty-four died.

Like frui t in a coal, mud cake mix.

Elizabeth. Ratcliffe

And They Say Colaur Does.n'-tMatter.......

Just because

You are the black man, and

I am the white,

It's automatically assumed

That you're always, wrong, never right.

And they say colour daesn.t ,natter.......

I'fa girl is raped by- a man, ~rely "a mlUl",
Then it becomes a .sha,ne.

But if by "a black man", then, oh,

What horror! Suddenly- everyone feels the patn.

Both are criminals-, where the dtfference?
And they say colour doesn~t matter.......

Poor white girl, condemned as a slut

For c~mmitting the crime of being in love
With a black man.

"Traitor, she should stick to her own kind.

She isn't 'one of us' any more.

Nigger lover."

And they say colour doesn't matter.......

I'm thinking of you, and

You're thinking of me.

we~re near yet worlds apart, thinking
"I's this how it will always be?'~

And they say colour doesn~t matter.......

In other countries, oyer-ruled by whites,

Not allowed to vote, even though
It's their future being vated for;
Treated like dirt,

No say in anything....

And they say colour doesn't matter?
Rubbish.

Karen James, 4ft



Possessions

We have a car, a telly, a house,
Three dogs and two gerbils and maybe a mouse.

We have a video, a radio and all,

A bathroom, four bedrooms" a kitchen, a hall,

A front and rear garden, two kenn~ls, some tree.,

Some sunshine, some rain, quite often a breeze.

We ba~en't a cellar, a basement, nor att~c,

But we have got a washe~we use 'Ariel Automatic,

And we always see more things we want or may need,

Or would like as a present." : Could this be greed?

Micola Pilkington, 3G

Spells

Ralf a pint of your Dad's' best beer,

Ralf a leg of your largest deer,

Dibble, dabble,

Dibble, dobble,
Drink this potion ~ then you'll wobble.

A banana as black as the ace of spades,

And... drunken gamb;Ler troln Blackpool arcades"

Dibble, dabble,

Dibble, dabble,
Drink this potion ~ then you'll wobble.

A loaf of rotten, green, m~uldy bread

And a slimy, '8«tui,~',bla,ck s-lug's head.
Dibble, 'dabble,
Dibble, dobble,

Drink this potton ~ then you'll wobble.

sara Gowers. as

Spell to Make Me '~~~t tn the Class

Water, water boil over the top,
So into the cauldron I will drop:

An eye of a dog,

A claw of a cat,
A hoof of a horse

And a tail of a rat.

Water, water boil over the top,
So into the cauldron I will drop:

A shake of pepper

'To worsen the tas'te,

Some gras& and stone&,
There's nothing to w8s-te.



Water, water bo~l oyer the top,
So into the cauldron t will drop:

The legs of a frog,
A shell of a snail.

I'm sure this' recipe

Turns you all pale.

..

I'll use this spell

To transfdrJ11me,
To be number one,
And not two or three.

, Water, water boil oyer the top,
So into the cauldron I wi.l1 drop.

~ark. Butterworth, 2$

Hallucinat~on Charm

Banshee wail, snake recoil,

Cauldron bubble, cauldron boil,

Potion fill their minds with fear,
Monsters of the night appear.

Snakes slither and black beetles speed

All over their pure white skin.

Black, ghostly spirits come to feed
Penetrate tl'1.eirminds within.

Banshee wail, snake recoil,

Cauldron bubble, cauldron boil,

Potion fill their minds. with fear,

Monsters of the night appear.

Demon bats will fly the night

With glowing, piercing, wi..ckedeyes.

As the fairies see thi.s s'igh.t

A mile away you'll hear their cries.

Banshee wail, snake recoil,

Cauldron bubble, cauldron boil,
Potion fill their minds with fear.

Monsters of the night ~ppearo

So, go you terros of the night,

Put your evil wings to flight.

Fill the fairies full of fear,

'Till the dewy dawn draws. near.

Rachel Edwards, 2S



Nothing ~~e~s, to Matter Any More

At first it didn't register, just stood there,

Dumb,
But then it started to sway and swirl and eat .eup

Inside,
Those few cold words, meant so much but sounded stapl.-

Carved me up.

A shiver chilled my spine and my legs felt weak,

Sitting down r went cold,

It couldn't really be true, not her~ not now.

Every time I repeat those word~, it hits me just as hard,

And r think, who was to blame, but there was no-one,

My work seems meaningless, my, concentration goes,

Nothing seems worth bothering about,nothing seellS to .atter I
Any more....

H~ Stansfield, 3B

Time

At the begi~ni~g ot ti!l1.e

The world, i.tbegan~

Th.e planet, Earth, was'

Inhabi.ted by !I1an,
Whose actions we~e cau(li,ng

Amounts' of dt,s!l1.aY'

In the AndrQ!I1.eda.gs,laxf',
So far away.

Melchis-adec., the Tim.e Lord,
Was qui.te disturbed;

With, the people of earth'
He wanted a word.

And so, man waa s~oned

And hurtled through. flPs,c.e,
To tr~ and defend
The whole hu~an ~ace.

Akash appeared
And welcOJQedh.t!l1.~ T~ue,
He tried to explai.n

What he had to do~

The High Court of the Universe

His case they would try,
To settle the case -

Should man live or die?

The charges were read.

Would the Court say

The planet Earth

Was unfit to stay?
The earth was on trial.

If the case it was proved

The planet Earth
Would be removed.

The prosecution rested,

Its job had been done.
The' defence had to stand

'J.1".0see - had earth won?



The sentence \Va~' pas.~l'3d.
The judges', all three,
Gave a verdict of guilty
For everyone to see.

Then Akash appeared
With words of consolation.

There was a great law
Which could save our nation.

The promise man gave

Could not be surpassed

To live now in peace,

Love, joy, until th.e las.t.

The mess'age was: learnt

And one of great joy"

To be passe~ down generations
To every girl and boy.

They must live without fear,

Without sin, without greed,
A harmonious world

Is what we all need.

If once again summoned

Before the Time Lord,
The earth and its world

Would all be destroyed.

Kimberley Hartley, 3R

From Sea to Shining Sea

Plenty fish from white-tongued rivers;

Much to hunt upon the plains.

Brave, proud warrior stands beside me;

Man so strong and free from pain.

Then came white man on the water,

Cannons of ambition roared;

Plundered earth and angered spirits,

Spilling blood with silver sword.

Ranged the triumph of the victor

Swift and total, so compLete.

Scattered silence now', forever
Shattered by such. cruel deceit.

Dawned the space-race dollar warfare,

F~red by technology;

Reaps rewards upon the nation,
Once home of the Cherokee

Susan MbGra~ht 40:



American Football

The players were-

Smacking and cracking,

Bashing and smacking,

Groaning and moaning,

Jumping and bumping,

Thrashing and crashing,

Scratching and catching,
Banging and clanging!

The crowd's faces were blue,
As fast the ball flew'.

A touch-down scored _.

The other team floored

And then.the whistle blew!

Car 1 Greenwood, la

Fear

There was fear in her heart a.s.she awoke

To a crash, a bang and a thud.
There was fea,r in he;!:'eyes aa- sh.e.lay there stUl,
Unable to move from her bed,

There was fear i.nher l:bl,b$'as she crept out of bed,

And stumbled about in the night.

There was fear in her face as she finally moved

Downstairs at the break of first light.

There was fear in her hands as she opened the door

To the disaster awaiting her there.

There was fear in the eyes of the cat as he sat

In the middle of her broken glassware.

Joanne Ellison, 2S

Leisure

What is this life, ~t fu1! 0;1: ca-re"

we have no time t<il sta.nd and s'ta-;r.e~

The trees, the bird~ all fade aw~,
Deep into the light of the da~.

No breath of wind, no gleam of sun,

No nightingales, no lambs to run.

What if in this world there are no times

To sit and write these carefree rhymes.

Time is running very fast,
It is a race to see who'll last.

No time to watch the lambs at play,

No time to see the time ot. daY'.

A poor l~fe this, if :(ull of care,
we have no time to s.tand and stare.

Jon Edmondson, 2S, and W. H. Davi.es'



Shipwreck

The sky was black and eerie,

The waves were crashing high.

The thunder and the lightening

Ravaged through the darkening sky.

The little craft was tossed and blown

Upon the heavy seas.

The sailors, tired and frightened,
Sank upon their knees.

They knew they were in peril.

"0 save us!" were thei.r pleas,
As the little ship sank lower

Into the raging seas.

Their signal went unanswered,

Their cries were all in va:j.\n,
As the wind howled and screeched

Like an animal in pain.

The vessel, she sank lower,
As she battled with the swell.

The sailors' faces, anguished,

As they faced their watery hell.

The little ship had struggled
But nothing could be done.

In spite of all her bravery
The end was now to come.

She slowly sank beneath the waves,
Her rigging ripped and torn.

Of the crew there nothing now remained,
But the families, left to mourn.

Rachel Hoyle, 3S
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Election Fever

Serenity, tranquillity, peace and

Were present on that summer morn,

Then, as if a bomb explodes,
Election fever hits the roads.

calm

Political broadcasts, smears and slurs,

High unemployment, a national curse,

The National Health, Defence and crime

Are subjects to be argued time after time.

. Will it be Tory or SoD.P.,
Labour or others, we shall see?

The 11th of June, the magic date,
But oh! What earache whilst we wait.

v. Wilson, la

* * * * * *

All the tortuous teachers,

In the nauseating schools,

Put their hands up in despair,
As the kids break all the rules.

They roll their eyes and swear,

As the kids wear green and black,

And shout an~ swear some more,
When our work begins to slack.

They hit the roof with rage,

When our make-up gets too much,

And stop our lovey-dovey antics,

At the smallest, slightest touch.

They won't let us whisper,

They won" t even let us cheat,

And so when they are passing us,

We trip them off their feet.

At the end of term,

We give them quite a treat,

By behaving rather sensibly,

And looking rather neat I?!

Sonia Dunster, 3G



BRIEF IMAGES by 4RG IV

The s,"",nut tered in" the slty

Dancing to the music of the night Sal'aIa Quick4R
I'

Whale - a shadow in the 8Ultitude of fish.
.

I:evyn Jona. 4R

The hills rolled on andon, lilee a ball on the calm
s~r waves. Nicola Turner 4G

The snowflalee danced in the crystal sley. Rachel Taylor 4R

For a80ment it was silent then a bell rang out.
Suddenly it rained people and they flooded through
open doors leaving only puddles of silence behind. Yicley Hartley 4R

The sea shi-.ered as the setting sun glistened on
its surface, seagulls soared high above. Beverley Askew 4G

In February, the child is blown,
with ruddy cheeks and ruffled hair. Anna Casey 4R

April, a girl in a yellow dress, swinging back and
forth 011a swing. Suzanne Heywood,~

Dec""r brought ,the deceiving sun, behind which
lay the deadly cold. , 8everleyAsbw 4G

Spring C88e like the ho.e-tiae bell, gushing with
relief and excitement. Lisa Holder 4G

AutU8ft, the cascade of brown, gold and red, carpeting
the ground as the land sleeps, lying dormant until
the Spring. Stewart le_Iter 4G

Bruised, sodden and sullen the stormclouds have
obscured the light of day - their shifting shafts of
shining water soon clear the pavements as people
scatter like blind crabs for a place to hide. '

Paul Blant 4R

In the city mid-day pulls in out of breath, sweating
with confusion. Paul Blant 4R

White sheets of frothing foam wavered, hissing whispers "

to one another. Catherine"8riggs4G



The Hum~n '«ou

WoollY' mutton, ca,~cass, , ":

Qa,ining strength. ;t;rom daY' to day,
Li;t;e beside the abattoir, '

Naive mutton plays,
Unaware and ca;t:'ef~ee,

H~.nd nervOUS on the hill,
]feeding on the bJ;'eeding grounds,
On Mother Nature ts milk. '

Social integraters,
By destiny are bound,
Twists of fate are plentiful,
But spread thin on'the ground,
Bleating mutton carcass,
With a bolt between its eyes,
Kept strictly impersonal,
The mutton carcass dies.

0,

A mass of tangled future coat,

Lays bloodstained in the pen,
For man's great hunger must be fed,

Supplies must meet'demand.

A flick of the wrist, the surgeon strikes,

The slab of flesh lies cold,

Dissect ing innocent remains,

With hacksaw, blades and poles.

Strip it down and chew it up,

No-one will ever know,

Another mutilated corpse,

To proudly go on show.
Keep it in cold storage,

Till the fat man comes along,

The price paid for his gluttony,

To the slabs of flesh belong.

/1

Take the cleaver to your breast,
You housewife without shame,

And think of all the innocents,

That surely died in vain,

Think-of all the suffering,

That went to fill your plate,

Out of sight and out of mind,

Let's get the matter straight.

Next time you eat the Sunday joint,

I hope it makes you ill,
It's sacrilege to justify,

The need for which you kill.

Does not the humble sheep have rights

The same as you and I?

And who ar~yout6'make the choice,'
If they will live or die.

De,?1JieNolan, 28



Third Year QuestionnaJre Results

Some of the third years may remember being given a piece of paper with

some rather personal questions on ita few weeks ago. We11, after many
late nights censoring answers and sifting through 88 questionnaires, we have

the results. By the way, if you answered "yes" to the last question, we
don't believe you.

1. Are you male or female?

1. Female (46%)
2. Don't know/other
3. Male (20%)

We take pity on the person who answered "Both" to this question and thank
the goldfish for staying out of her bowl long enough to complete this question-
naire.

(34%).

2. Which political party do you support?

1.
2.
3.

Conservative (22%)

None/Don't know (13%)

Monster Raving Loony (10.5%)

Although we were careful to put political party on the questionnaire,
31 people still put: "Christmas"; "Rachel's drinking"; "All night" and
"Birthday" parties. Would someone please note that the D.H.S.S. is not a
political party. ----

3. Who is the most attractive in the third year?

For the boys: 1. Me (59%)
2. Andrea Mottram (15%)

For the girls: 1.
2.

3.

Me (52%)

Jamie Wray (15%)

Oliyer Elsworth (8%)

Who says boys are more modest than girls? Thank you to the three
people who livened up our sorting by putting "Not you" and for the three
people who put "Wouldn't you like to know?" Yes, we would.

4. What is your favourite drink?

1. Cider (13%)

2. Lager (10%)

3. Pernod (7%)

What a bunch of alcoholics you lot are~ Highest non-alcohol~c drink
was water, with 4 votest Someone drinks sulphuric acid.(Has your bottom
jaw dropped out yet, whoever you are?)

5. Who is your favourite teacher?

1.

2.

3.

Mrs. Richmond (13%)

Mrs. Mather (10%)

None (7%)

We'd rather not comment on this set of results, but if it was a teacher

who put "me", then you are too old to be a third year!



6. What are you scared of most?

1. Creepy Craw1ies (18%)

2. Teachers (9%)

3.A.I.D.S. (8%)

Creepy Craw1ies especially spiders, was the clear winner. We notice
that quite a few people put the same answer to this as they had put to No. 5
We agree with the person who put "Watching Bob say, 'Opportunity knocks.'"

Other results were: (meeting Corraine in a dark alley (1 vote)),Scott
Sawicz (3 votes); Questionnaires (1 vote) - this person obviously overcame
his or her fears, as he or she completed the Questionnaire; Being squashed
by a U.F.O. (1 vote); You (1 vote) - thanks; and Zits (1 vote).

7. Where is your favourite holiday resort?

1. Sunny Rossendale (15%)

= 2. Blackpool (9%)

= 2. France (9%)

Four people enjoy holidaying in Lebanon, 1 in Beirut and one person goe
to Brighton Nudist camp. Would someone please note that Mrs. Skeels' oHic
is not a holiday resort?

8. What is your favourite film?

1. Top Gun (15%)
= 2. Various Pornographic (14%)
= 2. Crocodile Dundee (14%)

Someone thinks that "Cinderetta" is the best film yet. Other votes

were: "Mary Poppins", "My Little Pony", "Peter Pan", "The Sound of Music"

(oh dear!), "Mickey Mouse on the Moon" (I must go and see that) and "The Car

Bears" which got more votes than Rocky IV.

9. Do you smoke?

1.
2.
3.

No (82%)

Yes (17%)

Don't ,know (1%)

An overwhelming no for the answer to this question, only one person

putting "don't know".

10. What do you do for your dinner?

1. Eat it (How witty!) (61%)

2. Sandwiches (10%)

3. Go to Waterfoot/Shop (8%)

This question was badly worded - it tempted most people to put "eat it".
Two people seemingly beg in Waterfoot, one person dances, one eats unmention-

ables, and only two people go to ,the dinner-hall!

Favourite Nightspot.

1. . Bed (Ha, Ha!) (52%) I
2. Don't know (9%)

= 3. Front Room (3%)

= 3. In the pub (3%)

Two people show considerable style by bothering to go to Stringfellows

every Friday and Saturday night. . One person's favourite nightspot is school

detentions and one person (quite rightly) thinks it's none of our business.

11.



"Keep it up, that person, or the viewing figures will be reduced to zero".
Someone watches' the Testcard and someone enj oys Party PoU tical broadcasts.

18,. What is your favourite subject?

1. Sex Education (16%)

2. French (15%)
3. Games (14%)

Would 14 people please not that Sex Education is not taught in the third

year. Nearest to the top three was Aat with 1% less than Games, equal fifth

were Biology and "1 hate them all".

19. How would you get rid of

1. Blow it up (40%)
2. Burn it (13%)
3. Vote Labour (9%)

the school?

Someone wants to turn it into a convent, one person wants to re-open it

as a night club, and four people wouldntt get rid of it at all if it means

getting packed off to Fearns. Many people wanted to put the school in

various disgusting places, two people would "leave it for a few days - it
would fall down". One person would keep picking at the plaster on the
walls. (Now we know how all those holes get bigger~) Another wants to
turn it into C.N.D. H.Q. Someone wanted to stage a Teacherst Convention,
then blow it up. Quite.

20. What mark would you give Top of the +ops out of ten?

Average = 4.7 (but this was bumped up by a 28 and 20 out of ten).

We applaud the people who gave this programme 4 or less, and to those
who gave this pathetic, boppy programme six or more, we prescribe a weekly
dose of "The Chart Show'.

21. Have you answered this truthfully?

1.

2.

3.

4.

Yes (44%)
No (26%)
Sort of (46%)
Dontt know (14%)

Compiled and sorted through by:. Marcus Linney )
KarenOwen )
Andrea Mottram )
Lisa Mansergh )
Philip Heaton )

3S



One person lives in a goldfish bowl, one on a park bench, two live in
cave, and one in a hole. Five people, it seems, live in a house of ill-
repute.

The one that came first was no surprise. However, one person likes to
look at Warren .Holt all day, one person enjoys freaking out and one enjoys
getting drunk. Could the person who put 'Homework' please send us your
address so we can send round the men in white coats.

14. Which is your favourite

1. Queen (9%)
2. 02 (7%)

3.. Beastie Boys (6%)

group/singer?

Please own up the person that put Tom J~es, and the two people who pm~
Nana Maskouri. I

I
f

15. WhOiis

= I.

= I.

= 3.

= 3.

the worst group/singer?

Tom Jones (13%)

Wham (13%)

Nick Kamen (9%)

Five-star (9%)

Someone has actually listened to Aled.Jones long enough to find out

whether he is any good or not. We agree with the person who put 'Des 0'
Connor', and we will not disclose the identity of the person who put a certa

music teacher (who shall also remain nameless).

16. Who is your favourite T.V. personality?

1. Philip.Schofield (Why?) (20%)
= 2. Zippy (6%)
= 2. Dirty Den (6%)
= 2. Wogan (6%)

We take pity on the people who put Zippy. (Yes, that hideous glove
puppet off 'Rainbow' with a zip where its 'mush' should be.) Someone put
'Not Terry Wogan', and we have no idea who "the fit one off 'Get Fresh'"
is. We would like to point out to 4 people that neither Mark Norton nor
Matthew Husseyare T.V. personalities, and if they are, it's the first we've
heard about it.

17. What is your favourite T.V. programme?

1.
2.
3.

Moonlighting (14%)
Playschool (13%)
Eastenders (11%)

Someone actually sits through entire episodes of "Dempsey and MakepeaceH

and we are sure that the person that put "Crossroads" was joking. we have
informed the B.B.C. bosses that someone still watches "Dallas" and they say.

12. Where do you live?

1. In a house (Very funny) (27%)
2. Bacup (13%)
3. Rawtenstall (8%)

13. What is your favourite pastime?

1. Sex (26%)
2. No Comment (9%)
3. Sleeping (7%)



Death to the Daddy-Long-Legs

The death occurred last Sunday at eight

When the poor Daddy-Long-Legsmet his fate.
Before this time he had been perfectly calm,

Not causing man or beast any harm.

I entered the bathroom and gave a snigger.

In the middle of the bath was this ominous figure.

I knew at once this would be his last night.

I hoped to goodness he would not fight.

My first attack was with a toothbrush red;
I aimed fair and square for the top of his head.

Unfortunately, a Daddy-Long-Leg~s head is hard to fi~d

So I missed with my aim and caught his behind!

At the end of the bath he turned to make a stand.

I used the next deadly. weapon that lay to hand.

It was a large s~ua~~ sponge all covered in mould.
The colour was yellow and :I:.twa.~ very, very old.

The sponge whacked the Long-Legs on the side of his head,

But unluckily for me it was not yet dead;

I decided to attack using th large bath-mat.

I aimed it dead centre, just where he sat.

The bath-mat landed with a nice sounding squish,

But the insect must have been granted one wish.

He crawled to the plughole and tried to squeeze throucb,

But instead of six legs he now' had just two!

I turned on the tap and he started to drown;

He was sucked into the plug-hole, down and dow,n.

The triumph was mi~e, I~d won at last:

The Daddy-Long-Legs was' dead, his' days were past.

But now at night when X~m tucked up in bed,

That black Daddy-Long-Legs wht.ch is supposed to be dea.d
Comes out of the plug"""holewlth hi.s Long-Legged way'.
And he will haunt me for the rest of my days.

Graham Helm., 2G

The W!ld Ca.t

A menacing pair of green eyes,

A rustle in the long, dry grass;

A majestic figure of a wild cat is silhouetted against the

twilight sic)',
The jungle-like garden stirs as the 'wild cat prowls amongst

the ghostly trees,

A timid mouse scampers in and out of the shrubs, .

The wild cat stalks his prey in his stealthily, sUnking
manner "

He pounces silently on his unsuspecting prey and devours it
in its vice-like jaws,

Then the menacing figure retires to its dark and gloom.y.den.

Marie Crook, 18



Have You Seen My Sister?

Have you seen my sister?

She is an awful sight,

She wears a hippy hairstyle,
And she cannot read o~ write.

She always blocks the bathroom,

Especially the 100,
With all her silly antics,

She should be kept inside a zoo.

My sister is a bore,
She will never speak to me,
She sits on the sofa,
Staring the'the T.V.

o~
I wish my ignorant sister,

Would act in a normal way,

Instead of acting stupid,

Every minute of the Day!

Jason Farrow, 2G

Hockey

Hockey is my favourite sport

It passes away the time.

So to tell you about this brilliant sport

I'll write it all in rhyme.

Hitting and kicking,

Slipping and sticking,

Scoring and falling,
Shouting and balling.

Missing and hitting,

Standing and sitting,

Collecting and projecting,

Receding and speeding.

Left backs and right backs,

Big cracks and big wacks,

Left inners and Right inners,
But losers and winners!

Catherine Cooper, 1R



Jfo~

The Fog
Moves slowly, quietly,

Without a sound,

Crawling, creeping, wrapping
Itself around houses and trees.

Thick, mysterious, like a prowling

Cat, it creeps up behind softly

And quietly, Dense and eerie,

The fog lurks over the houses.

The fog, morbid and dull,

Watches the quiet city.

Janine Fronczyk, 3B

Dream Horse

Silky flowing man,

Long shining tail, reaching down to the ground,

Sleek, slender, show-type legs

With delicate ivory hooves,

And a jet-black, satiny body,

Cold, clear, piercing eyes,

Deep-red flaring nostrils,

Free flowing movement,
Gliding over the moors like a shadow in the moonlight,

His whole outline g~eaming brightly.

Jumping over six foot walls,

Towering above us like huge grey monsters,

My dream horse and r

Out on a midnight ride.

Tara Cannon, 2B

The Zoo

The lion prowled around his cage,

And he roared mightily in his rage,

At the spotty boy who was looking in

Calling him names, wearing a grin.

At the lion he would not be laughing so,

If, for a moment, they let the lion go.
First his ankles, then his knees,

That spotty boy would plead, "Oh, please!"

But how would he like being the lion,

Locked away behind bars of iron

With lots of monkeys staring in? .

That would soon wipe off his grin.

Now we must go straight back to you,
To see who really should be in the zoo!

Peter Hewitt, 3R



Crazy

He sits alone, in his padded cell,

Box of coloured crayons by his side.

His mind is haywire,

Like a bouncing rubber ball.
A tear rolls down his cheek.

Then he goes mad, throwing his crayons,

- Beating on the wall.
He dives into a corner,

Huddled like a hedgehog.

He bursts into crying, like a baby.

Alone, he feels alone,
Like the last fan at a football match

When the crowd has' gone.
He makes the bed sheets into a noose.

Standing on the bedpost,
He jumps.......

Chris Pollock, 2R

The Undefeated

His hands tightly.grasp the paper,

As he admires the criminal of the day,

Whose sentence does not justify his crime.

He would strike again.

His imagination runs wild,
As he reaches for his coat

And makes for the school gates,

His regular spot.
This time he was determined.

He would not be defeated.

The sound of the bell excites him.

As he watches the children pass,
He undresses them in his mind.

His eyes focus on his victim,

A blonde, pretty girl.

He waits until she has passed by,
Then he makes his move.
She will be defeated.

He follows closely,

Around the corner,

Across a street,

And then against her ytll,

Down an alleyway.

Tomorrow he will be his own hero.

He will be the cri-minal of the day,

And he will strike again.

Sarah Quick, 4R,



Colours

What is green?

Grass is green,

Swaying by the stream.

What is pink?

A flower is pink,

Which gives off a stink!

What is yellow?

Corn is yellow,
In a field so mellow.

What is grey?

An owl is grey,

Looking hard for preT.
What is blue?

The sea is blue,
All wavy and new.
What is red?

Roses are red,
Growing in a bed.
What is cream?

Cream is cream,
It tastes like a,dreamt
What is' silver?

A star is silver,
That shines and ahj:JDPI.ers'.

Ni,cola, \Yright

I\forti.ft,ca,ti.on

Silence echoes around the room,
As the throb of concentration grows,
And the click of blinking biros breaks the monotonous tick

of time.

Suddenly red streaks of embarrassment colour her pale face,

As the mounting thunder moves slowly upwards.

For one desperate second she tries to delay the inevitable,

But then hangs her head in shame,
As her stomach rumbles!

S. Kaveney, L6



Mini-enter£rise Schemes

Many pupils made use of the tPaper Clipt stationery shop which operated

in the hall at lunchtimes during the autumn and spring terms.

It was an example of a mini-enterprise scheme - run by a group of pupils

who wanted to find out for themselves how to cope with realistic problems of

managing a business. The tPaper Clipt did not come about overnight. . The
five pupils in the team had to think carefully about market research, suppliers,

stock levels, cash flow and advertising. They opened a business bank account

with the National Westminster Bank, arranged a loan and negotiated with sup-

piierso During the time that the business operated they had to serve in the

shop, re-order stock, telephone suppliers when deliveries were late, make

regular visits to the bank, keep detailed accounts and hold regular meetings

to discuss problems. John, Philip, Adrian, Joanne and Warren had good ideas
and bad ideas, learning from their mistakes and enjoying their successes.

Trading ended when tot Level trial examinations arrived. A small
number of fourth year pupils hope to start up a similar business but, at the
moment, they need more help. If you have an idea for a small business and
would like to try to make a success of it in school, now is your chance.
You do not have to set up a shop like tPaper Clipt. For example, you might
have in mind manufacturing a product to be sold in local shops. It could
be a long-term project or one which lasts for just a few weeks. If you
would like more information- see Mr. Archer.

D. Archer

~



An Interview with Mr. P. L., Clark

We understand you are retiring. Ho~ long have you been at the school?

Eighteen years.

What did you do before you came here?

I was deputy head of a comprehenstve school for three years and before that,
the head of the Geography Department at a grammar school.

Of the three schoo ls, ~hich i's best?

Here~ (.of course!)

Why the change from' Geography to PoZiti'cs?

Ah,welil, I got fed up with GeogiJ,"aph)"(undeJ;'standably!). I: did teach Geography
here up to 'A' Levei until 1979, then I ta,ugh,t my own. son and he wasn tt too
keen~ l' find teaching Government & Poli,ttcs' is much more interesting.

What are your most memorable moments of the school?

(Very long pause.)

I dontt think that I have anY' specift,c\!'llY' memorable moments,: beca.use they
occur everY' day. To pick one, for pe!l;'$'onal!1;'easons, it wa,s th.e evening when
I came into school and found that my younger son, who was then in the fifth
form, had been selected to play hockey for England.

Do you think B.R.G.B. ~ill remain a grammar school, or do you think it ~ill
be changed?

Because the Conservatives have been elected, I think that it will stay a
grammar school and could well become independent within the next few years.
In that sense it would have a very promising future.

If it ~as changed, ~ould the pup~ls carry on ~ith a grammar school education?

That's what everybody says. The pledge is that everybody who came to this
school would stay in this school. I cantt really see this operating. I
think it's just a promise that has been made to please parents.

H~ much has education changed since youtve been at this school?

Not a great deal. The examination system has changed for the better. The
G.C.S.E. is better than ".0" Level, because the results arentt dependent on
an examination of two and a half hours.

What do you consider your greatest impact has been on the school?

Youtve really got to ask other people that~ It would be difficult for me
to assess. 1: think that creating an atmosph,ere where staff and pupils work

,together on equal terms and estaf1lishi,ng an. atmosphere where pupils are free



to express their own ideas, on the basis, tha.t I always believe that, i.f you
harass people they rebel, and discipline deteriorates because of this
rebelliousness.' That ts what r liRe to feel l' have achieved;... that the
pupils like coming to the school and act Tesponsibly.

Thank you. We would like to say that we hope you are not too glad you
are leaving.

I'm not glad to leave B.R.G.S. at all.
many people can say that.

r have enjoyed my work and not

The only thing I'm glad about is that r won't have to take on all the extra
jobs that heads wi 11 have to do in the next few years, all to do with the
administration.

I only feel sad when I'm with pupUs~, so obviously it's they who I'm going
to miss. They might not miss me, of course, but I shall miss them tremend-
ously. The thing I enjoy most is teaching and that I shall miss. And,
of course, I shall miss the boys~ hockey a great deal.

Will you come back and visit us?

I hope so - yes.

Andrea Coady,
Joanne Davis, L6



CLUBS AND SOCIETIES REPORTS

The Fantasy and Sci-Fi Club

At Your Service:

What may I tell the public, generally, about the Sci-Fi Club, con-

sidering Probable INFRA-RED security clearance? VERY LITTLE-PROCEED.

Well, the (deleted for security reasons) Club meets on.~ Monday, between

1535 hours and 1700 hours during the Daycyc1e. It is recommended that

you attend this meeting in the Library, otherwise you won't get far.

FRIEND YOU ARE WARNED NOT TO REVEAL SECURE INFORMATION!!! Sorry
Computer.

Anyway, if you fancy a stimulating adventure with mental dexterity,

. enjoy through magic, (deleted), fighting in the mind (deleting) ha1f1ing,
come along and speak to the producer - WHO HAS BEEN TERMINATED!!
Have a Nice Daycyc1e.

P.S. Many thanks to (~rs.)
(deleted) Club.

ASHW~O-RTH-6, who tries to control the

PUBLIC SERVICE NOTICE:

The term 'hobbit' and 'halfling" are often confused. The explanation
is as follows: "Halfling' is the derogatory.term for .hobbit.. Therefore,
it is the correct term.

REMEMBER THE COMPUTER. .IS YOUR PRIEND 111

, The Black Haddock (L6)



The other clubs and societies~ a:r;-et a,s' fa,'I,' as I know, happy and thriving;
We look forward to hearing from them next year. . Ed.

"



Girls. Hockey

Unfortunately, a few games had to be cancelled this season due

to the bad weather conditions but still the U13, u14 and U15 teams

managed to play twenty-four games between them. The results were as
follows: .

Although the U13's results were not outstanding, the team shows

promise for the future, as does the u14's, who played very well this

season. Seven u14 players (Liz Ratcliffe, Abi Bowden, Elinor Haynes,

Rebecca White, Rachel Hoyle, Jane Hopkinson and Lisa Johnson) were

awarded school hockey badges. The U15's played extremely well this

year, conceding only one goal in their last five games. Two U15
players (Catherine Briggs and Lisa Holder) were awarded school hockey
colours.

An indoor tournament was held after Christmas when the hockey

pitch was unavailable due to the weather. A fourth year team, con-

sisting of Catherine Briggs, Caroline Broadhurst, Karen James and

Lisa Holder, was the over-all winner.

Thanks go to Miss Pretty and Miss Bowden for attending practices

and arranging matches.

Lisa Holder, 4G

Netball Report 1986/87

The 1986/87 season was once again a successful one for B.R.G.S. netball.

It got under way to an auspicious start with the Lower Sixth team winning the

second division of the Rossendale Ladies' Summer League, whilst the fourth

years were placed a very creditable third. This promising start was followed

by an equally successful performance on the inter-schools scene as the table
below illustrates:

The inter-form battles produced a high standard of netball, with several

closely fought matches. 4G and 2B won their respective competitions and

after two exciting finals, both resulting in draws, it was decided that 3R and

3G should share the honours. Thanks here must go to the eager supporters,

. who braved the elements, and especially to Miss Chadwick, who was seen cheer-
ing on the sidelines.

Played Won Lost D!'awn Goals For Goals Against

un 7 1 3 3 4 8

u14 8 5 2 1 13 5

U15 9 6 1 2 26 7

Played Won Drawn Lost

5th Form 6 5
4th Form .6 3 - 3

3rd Form 9 8 - 1

2nd Form 8 7 - 1



. The senior B.R.G.S. teams' gained valuable experience in the Bury
League, where they were faced with s.trong opposition. However, the Old
Girls' team, following their promotion last season, succeeded in finishing
in the top half of the third division, whilst the Upper Sixth team came
fourth in the fourth division.

The B.R.G.S. teams gave an outstanding performance in the Rossendale
Schools Tournaments, winning the fifth, fourth and third year competitions
and with the second years finishing runners up.

Thanks must go to Mrs. Kaveney who has once again shown dedication
beyond the call of duty, and also to our newly fo1IDd enthusiast, Miss Kemp,
who has proved to be a valuable S'ubstitute for the Sixth Form team.

Natasha Riley

Fly-Tying Club 1986~87

This last year has seen the start of a new club in school, the Fly-
Tying Club, run by Mr. Phillips. It took place every week, usually on a
Wednesday, in Room 5, but only during the winter. Usually the club ran
for about one hour.

During the rest of the week when there was no club we practised the
techniques at home so that by the next lesson we were ready to move on to
something more difficult.

During the hour the club ran for, we learnt to make different flies
using different techniques. We started With the easy kind and by about
week seven we were on to more difficult 'stuff'.

Lee Welton, 2R

Rep.ort.on Ichthus

The main thing that we did in the first month was to organise the
Ichthus holiday. We went to a hous'€ called Plas-y-Nant in Wales. It was
overlooking the mountains quite near Snowdon and Beddgelert. It was great
fun. One day we went to Beddgelert and then we climbed up what seemed to
be like a huge mountain. We passed lakes and lovely scenery. It was

. brilliant.

Occasionally we watched filmS'in the cinema. We watched a programme
about the reasons behind the Resurrection and one about a Christian who
walked on the moon.

We have enjoyed ourselves with various activities in Room 6 , which is
in the belfry, every EHday dinner-t ime. We have made a tape for Mrs. Gamedze
who sent us a tape in return, in which she told us about her baby and other
news.

We have done a lot of acting and have
Also we have acted out parables. We have
which is one of many games wehave.played.
of Ichthus organised an inter-form quiz.

made modern plays from the Bible.
played a Bible Trivial Pursuit

After Christmas the older members



We have dressed up in newspaper and made armour as described in

Ephesians. To find the 'best soldier', a battle took place with people

using paper swords, but this did not work very well.

Our thanks go to all the members of staff involved in Ichthus.

Victoria Smith and Emma Gauntlett, 18

---------.--- ---- -------
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Musical EV'ents at B,R.G.S.

1986-87

This year has seen the establishment of regular lunchtime rehearsals in

the music department and now, musical sounds emanate from Room 57 each day

of the week between 12.20 and 12.55. The various musical grbups have per-

formed on several occasions during the year with great success.

The Christmas term culminated in a Carol Service in the school hall on

the evening of 18th December. The Senior Choir, d~rected by Mr. Wild, and

the Junior Boys Choir and Junior Girls Choir, directed by Mr. Moon and ac-

companied by Simon Parker, U6, sang carols interspersed by a sequence of

readings devised and prepared by Mr. Phillips, Head of English. The orches-

tra performed David Stone's Nocturne as a prelude to the service. The

Senior Choir's carols included a lively arrangement of King Jesus Bath a
Garden by John Rutter and the Junior Choirs sang a carol sequence entitled
The Road to Bethlehem.

During the course of the Easter term Mr. Moon and Mrs. Mathe~ collabor-

ated in a piece of music theatre entitled A Temporary Diversion 0r The Monu-

mental, Photographic and Zoological Umbrella Sho~. This involved over 70

pupils who were transformed into: a Circus; Tourists; Workmen; a Town

Band; and a Guild of Umbrella Makers. The plot revolved around the con-
struction of a mysterious edifice in a town square and the speculation as

to its use. The costumes and scenery provided plenty of spectacle and the
exotic Umbrellas of the Guild and various Circus acts were particular im-

pressive. The Tourists over-ran the hall photographing 'everything in sight

and the Workmen behaved in the traditional workmen's fashion: stopping for

tea every few minutes. The cast sang, played and acted superbly and the

two nights of the production which took place in April were very successful.

The first half of the evening in which A Temporary Diversion was mounted
consisted of music sung by the Senior Choir interspersed with performances by
solo instrumentalists: Katherine Smith (3G) and Matthew Goffee (IR) (cornets);
Simon Parker (piano); Joanne Hitch (SS) (flute); Paul Shead and Simon Sebright
(L6) (guitars and vocals).

Music has also been very much to the fore ~t the two Speech Days. At

Junior Speech Day on 11 February solos and duets were played by Elisabeth Smith

and Colette Roberts (5B (flute and guitar); Sara Jones (2G) (clarinet); Amanda

Riley (3R) (piano);' Claire Barnes (3G) (tuba); Katherine Smith and Matthew

Goffee (cornets). A woodwind trio of Ailsa and Elizabeth Seel and Emma Graham

performed two 18th century dances; the Orchestra and Brass Ensemble played the

theme music from Star Wars and the entire First Year played three rounds on

descant recorders: the boys on the balcony, the girls in the body of the hall.

This proved to be one of the highlights of the afternoon and received tumultuous

applause.

At Senior Speech Day on 6 April Sarah McEvoy (L6) played a movement of

Poulenc's Flute Sonata; Simon Parker played piano music by Frank Bridge;

Paul Shead and Simon Sebright performed a song by Mark Knopfler and the Senior

Choir, directed by Mr. Wild, sang pieces by Mozart and Matyas Seiber.

As we go to press, rehearsals for the Summer Concert on 9th July are well

advanced and the concert will include the newly-formed Brass Quintet; the

Brass Ensemble; the Orchestra; the Senior Choir and Junior Girls Choir and

also solo performances on instruments ranging from flute to 'cello and electric

guitar. It promises to be a fine culmination of the extra-curricular work done

by pupils and staff this year.
J. G. Moon

Head of Music, June 1987



Longsleddale Weekend, May 1987

Friday

6.45 p.m.

8.30 p.m.

8.50 p.m.

9.10 p.m.

9.45 p.m.

10.15 p.m.

Saturday

8.00 a.m.

9.00 a.m.

7.00 p.m.

9.00 p.m.

10.15 p.m.

Sunday

9.30 a.m.

A party of 21 eager pupils, several of them off to Longsled-

dale for their second dose of torture, and 5 intrepid teachers

with other crazy adult volunteers meetat Kay Street Carpark.

Car suspensions are tested to the full as everyone sets off

to the first stop, Kendal.

21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers arrive at Kendal for
emergency supplies of fish and chips.

21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers set off for the three
stone buildings in the wilderness that we would call home for
the whole weekend.

21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers arrive at the fore-
mentioned three stone buildings leaving civilization several
miles away.

Unpacked, 21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers go on a

short road walk to give the 21 pupils a false impression of
the next two days which would be of hard, long, physical
exercise.

Full of energy, 21 pupils stay up half the night while 5

teachers plus volunteers sensibly sleep, knowing what lies

in store the next day.

21 dozey pupils with eyes" half closed prepare their breakfasts,

with 5 teachers plus volunteers wide awake and buzzing with
enthusiasm.

21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers set off on tortuous
walks, rugged rock climbing and thrilling abseiling.

21 very weary pupils make their convenience foods while looking

longingly at the teachers' five course meal expertly prepared

by Miss Bowden.

21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers gather in the large barn
for games where two fourth year boys, Darren Harner and Paul
Taylor, prove themselves to be good sports.

21 pupils go to bed with aching legs and sore feet and again

stay up half the night (plain insanity). 5 teachers, plus

volunteers no doubt have a good gossip about the 21 pupils.

21 pupils,S teachers plus volunteers attempt more walking,
orienteering, rock-climbing and abseiling.



4,00.1',11" The site .i,s clea.reduntU no evidence is left to prove that

21 B!R~G~S~ puptl~ have been within a 5 mile radius. It's
time to set off n~me~

6!OO.f~m, Eve;ryone home, p'l;'obablY'bathing feet and 'l;'elaxing.

21 pupi,l$ had a b~illiant ttme and tfian~' go to the 5 intrepid teachers,
plus C~azY' volunteers, who had to put up with those 21 pupils, especially

to Mr, Arch.er, the bionic chief organiser.

Catherine Briggs, 4G
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In May of this year the sudden, tragic death of Ztle Victoria Shadlock

stunned the whole school. It is Ztle's companions in the third year who

have perhaps been most shocked by the loss of one of their dearest friends.

They would like this page: to be their tribute to a lovely girl.

Memories

I never believed it would happen,
Not to someone that r knew',

But there it was, 'just one of those things~.
You never know when, you never know why.

I can't cry any mere, I'm past that stage,
But I think about her all the time

And the place where 5n,e is now.

I wouldn't say we were really close

But she was always there, if I needed a friend.

She always cared and I'll remember that
Until we meet again.

Ztle brought happiness' int0 all our lives', even if it was: just with a

friendly smile. She would always take th,e time to sit dawn and listen to
your problems but never made a public issue of her own. She was loved by

us all and her awn loving nature has perh,aps-taught us a lesson ~, that is,
to show our feelings towards one'another-'heforeit is too late.

Though we shall never see her again, Ztle will always be with us and

remain in our thoughts; each of us with our own personal memories of her.
Remember Ztle,how she was, and learn from her. She wasn't perfect - who
is? - but she was one of the most caring people around and instead of

thinking "Why Ztle?",:just be thankful for having had the pleasure of know-

ing such a wonderful person 'during her short, but extremely happy life.

One of our kindest, most thoughtful pupils, Ztle will be sadly missed

and she will be with us, in our hearts, for the rest of our lives.

Lively, bubbly with a sense of fun,

Her smile that warmed like the summer sun,

Se much love to give, and so much to spare

Of herself and her time she'd always share.

But the room is empty, 'she has left.
Without her laughter-we feel bereft -

But no, not quite, fqr echoes remain,

Memories easing our aching pain.

Ztle,dear Ztle, you are 50 sorely missed,

Yet, deep in our hearts, you will always exist,

You are just in the next room, not too far away

The door's locked for us now, but not always -

we pray~

She will always be a part of OUf form and she will never be forgotten.
We will always miss her.



NEWS OF FORMER STUDENTS

Degrees, Honours, Appointments

Councillor John 1. Holt, L1.B., -appointed ChaJ;rman of North West Electricity
Consultative Council. He was later awarded the M.B.E. in the Birthday
Honours List.

Paul Stephenson (Bacup) became, at 32, the youngest Lancashire Chief Inspector
of Police.

Dr. A. T. Howarth, Director of Chemical Pathology at Bradford Royal Infirmary,
received the O.B.E. in the New Year Honours List.

Dr. Michael Dyson (Cowpe) won the round-London boat marathon.
Sandra Cruise (n~e Harvey) B.A. made Curator of Rossendale Museum.
Angela Craven (n~e Clayton) appointed Head of Stacksteads C.E. Junior School.
Rev. J. Anthony D. Roberts, B.D.; A.K.C., ordained Vicar of Clitheroe Parish

Church. .

Michael Keough, B.Sc. Combined Studies Hons. Class I, Manchester Polytechnic.
John Egan (formerly Rawtenstall) ChaiTman of Jaguar, knighted in Birthday

Honours List.
Sergeant Anthony Dunbar (Rawtenstall) R.A.P. Electronic Operator's Brevet for

excellence during training and-Duke of Edinburgh's Gold Award.
Philip Rawstron (Newchurch) B.Sc. Hons, Physics, Class 2 Div, I, Imperial

College, London.
Paul Linnell, B.A. Hons. Class I, Sheffield Polytechnic.
Wendy Porter (Stacksteads) B.A. Hons Library Studies, Class 2 Div. I,

Loughborough, also prize for best student on course.
Neil Tomlinson (Waterfoot) B.A. Honours Politics, Newcastle.
Alison Caygill (Rawtenstall) B.A. Honours, Swansea.
Carole Johnson (Townsendfold) B.A. Hons Modern Languages, Class 2 Div. I,

Salford.
Geoffrey Wood elected President of Rossendale Rotary Club.
Neville Prior (Rawtenstall) B.A. Hons German & Italian, Bangor.
Stephen Prior (Rawtenstall) B.Sc. Hons Electronics, Salford.
Denise J. Wilkinson (Waterfoot) B. Ed. Honours, Edge Hil1.
Craig Howorth (~awtenstall) B.Sc. ElectTo~acoustics, Salford,
Philip Kershaw- (~tacksteads) M.B.Ch,B., Manchester.
Janet R. BarTle (ilee Watkins, Higher Cloughfold) M.B.Ch.B"Edinburgh,
Made Ashworth (Bacup) B~A~ HonoursPtne Art, Birmingham.
Sheila Reddy (W~ir) B.Sc. Pharmacy, Liverpool Polytechnic.
Daniel Burton (Waterfoot), B. Theology Honours, Regent's Park College, Oxford.
Alison Haworth (Edenfield) B.A.Hons. Accountancy & Pinanci.al C<:mtrol, Sheffield

Polytechnic.
Angela Mills (Whitworth) B.A.Hons, Class 2 Div. I, French & German, Bangor.
Richard Pitts (Ramsbottom) B.Sc. Hons. Physics Class I, Leeds.
Julie Williarns, LI.B (Helmshore) has been called to the Bar.
Sandra Whittaker (W~terfoot) B.S~. Hons. Psychology, Lancashire Polytechnic.
Anthony Fuller (Rawtenstall) Member of Institute of Civil Engineers.
Paula A. Worrall, B.Sc.Hons. Physics, Class 2 Div. I, Leeds.
Paul D. Young, B.Sc. Hons., Mathematics, Leicester Polytechnic.
John-Paul Keane, B.Sc.Hons. Class 2 Div. I, Physics & Electronic Engineering;

Manchester.
Peter Lees CCowpe) Second, with Dis-ttnctton,in final year of O.NoD. in

Agriculture; awarded Silcock Rosebo~l, Lancashire College of Agriculture &
Horticulture.



R. Jeremy Carne (Bacup) BoEd. Hons., Liverpool Institute of Higher Education.
Paul G. Howarth, B.Sc. Hons. Class r Electrical & Electronic Engineering,

U.M.I.S.To
Adrian Hill (Whitworth) B.Engin. Hons. Class I, Sheffield.
Janet North (n€e Morley, Bacup) B.Ao Art & Economics, Open University.

now trains instructors for Outward Bound programmes.
Dr. J. Clifford Jones (Waterfoot) is now lecturing at the School of Chemical

Engineering & Industrial Chemistry, University of New South Wales.
Nicholas D. A. Clark (Rawtenstall) selected for England Indoor Hockey Squad.
Stephen Speake (Ramsbottom) Ph~D., Kingston.,..upon..:.Thames Polytechnic.
Howard Parker (formerly Waterfoot) passed final examination of the Institute

of Chartered Accountants.
Craig Nuttall (Bacup) England Under~17 Basketball Team.
Timothy Greenhalgh (formerly Ramsbottom] B.A.Hons. Ili Manchester Poly-technic 3D

Design; is now' at Fitch & Co. (Leading Firm of Internat:i.onal Designers).
Heather j. Bowden B. Ed .flons. CaTl\b;r:t,dgeUniy.er~dt:r\1 is nqw. tea,chtng ~,t B. R~G,S ~

She

MARRIAGES

R, AnthonY' Fuller CRawtenstalll to E, Anne Caxpendale CRawtens.ta.ll1
Dr. Mi.chael DY'son (Cowpe) to S, HewHt (J)Q1?k..tng)
Andrew Sutcliffe (Whitewellbottom) to M. Lumsden (Edinburgh)
Anne Whittaker (Waterfoot) to Go Dow (Daventry)
Katherine C. Cant (Stacksteads) to P. J. Carey (London)
Andrew Hardman (Stacksteads) to Pamela Barnes (Rawtenstall)
Tanya L. Birtwistle (Waterfoot) to D. J. Barcroft (Waterfoot)
Gillian Cook (Waterfoot) to M. T. Holloway (Todmorden)
S. Craig Waddington (Newchurch) tq J. B. Hoyle (Helmshore)
Michael J. Chapman (Rawtenstall) to S. J. Weymouth (Penrith)
Janet R. Watkins (Higher Cloughfold) to Dr. J. L. Barrie (Musselburgh)
Susan L. Knott (Bacup) to A. M. Harris (Bristol)
Dr. Bernadette A. O'Loughlin (Cloughfold) to Dr. M. A. Shelly (Coventry)
Alison L. Nuttall (Stacksteads) to J. E. Durrant (South Shields)
Tracy Dust (Bacup) to R. Perpete (Rawtenstall)
Jeanette Bayes (Crawshawbooth) to D. .S. Wylie (Rising Bridge)
Elizabeth Bull (Stacksteads) to P. Howarth (Burnley)
Christopher J. Watts (Waterfoot) to Vanessa J. Crisp (Waterfoot)

I Jacqueline T. O'Loughlin (Cloughfold)to P. G. Taylor (Ramsbottom)
Helen Tomlinson (Waterfoot) to J. W. Woodruff (Faversham, Kent)
Janet Morley (Bacup) to J. P. North (Sheffield)
Jane Tempest (Lovec1ough)to P. D. Lynsky (Haslingden)
P. Gareth Ford (Bacup) to K. A. Yapp (Bacup)
Elaine H. Lord (Stacksteads)to P. Swarbrick (Nelson)
Janet Crook (Bacup)to J. Coy-le(Greenock)
Anthony J. Spencer (Waterfoot) to S. E. WilsOJl (Killingworth)
Lindsay M. Filling (Lumb) to To Heys (Ramsbottom)
Nicholas D. Ao Clark (Rawtenstall) to R. Mason (Barnard Castle)



Simon C. Btitterworth (Rawtenstall) to L. A. Manning (Rawtenstall)
Tracy A. Garvey (Rawtenstall) to A. G, Preston (Rawtenstall)
David Swift (Haslingden) to K. McKee (Doncaster)
Geoffrey Pickup (Crawshawbooth) to Karen A. Parrott (Rawtenstall)
Jean Riley (~rawshawbooth) to fan Jeffrey (Whitewellbottom)
Terrance Lord (Stacksteads) to C. At Austin (Helmshore)
John M. Sutcliffe (Whitewellbottom] to M. 5. Jackson (Doncaster)
Janet Gray (Rawtenstall) to G. Mo Dawson (Haslingden)
Janet Stansfield (Bacup) to A. J. Doyle (Whitewellbottom)
Christine Scaife (nee Heyworth, Rawtenstall) to N. Harris (Haslingden)
Sgt. Anthony B. Dunbar (Rawtenstall) to J. E. Barlow (Ramsbottom)
Andrew B. Tomlinson (Cowpe) to ¥. Wearing (Burnley)

DEATHS

We have learned with deep regret of the deaths of the following:

Clarence Partington, died Morecambe.

Patricia Wood (~~e Burke) died Southport, June 1986.

James Fox (~aterfoot) aged 42, died Waterfoot, June 1986.

Edna Lowe (nle Dewhirst, Edenfield) aged 75, died Ulverston, June 1986.

James Taylor (Newchurch) aged 59, died July 1986.

Frank Greenwood (Higher Cloughfold]. aged 74, died Lytham, July 19860

James Popple, M,A., M.EO. (Bacup) aged 59, died Nanaimo, Canada, July 1986.
Sylvia Wild (n~e Tonkinson) aged 65, died Brixham, August 1986.

Leslie Mitchell (Bacup) aged 87, died Rochdale, September 1986,

Kathleen Beeby (nee Hindle) aged 65, died weston~super~Mare, October 1986.

Ethel Wilson (nee Oisley, Rawtenstall) aged 77, died Stockport, October 1986.

James H. Rothwell (Bacup) aged 70,- died Rochdale November 1986.

George Bertram (Bert) Pidsley (Newchurch) aged 70, died Langho, December 1986.

Dorothy Butterfield (nee Wetherill) aged 72, died Baxended, January 1987.

Frank Pilling (Rawtenstall - former Head Boy) aged 82, died York; January 1987.

Margaret Schofield (nee Lambert, Bacup) aged 64, died Rochdale, February. 1987.
Betty Croft (nee Driver, Cloughfold) aged 56, diedWesthoughton, February 1987.

Alice Pidsley (nee Hamer, Rawtenstall) aged 70; died Rossendale, February 1987.

Martyn Voisey (Edenfield) aged 29, died 5laidburn, February 1987,

Victoria Zo~ Shadlock (Rawtenstall)aged 13, died Booth Hall Hospital, May 1987.
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What I'll miss most. . . .
boys playing cricket in the bottom yard - as t never quite
had the courage to ask for a knock.

the silent safari at 8.10 in the morning from the bus in
"aterfoot.

generations of young companions waiting for the bus at 'The
Shepherds' at ten to eight in the morning'... the Bllts boys,
Craig Weir, the other Clarks, Suzanne and Tracy Lord, Janice
Murray, Rachel Bdwards, Kevyn Jonas, Adam Hudson, etc., etc.

autumn mornings with SO on board a coach heading for a
hockey match through Rolls Royce country on the way to
King's School, Macclesfield.

umpiring House cricket matches - in the days when we had them. "

teaching American Studies to generations of beautiful young
ladies in the Sixth Form.

,',

... and all of you

... or rather all of you with the following
exceptions. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P. L.CLARK


